Budget & Finance
Lisa White Pipe
Russell Eagle Bear
Eileen Shot With Two Arrows
Pamela Kills In Water
Steve Brave
Bill Marshall

Economic Development
Wayne Frederick, Chair
Clifford “Chums” Lafferty
Steve Brave, Vice
Shere Wright Plank
Tennille Black Feather
Vanessa Red Hawk-Thompson

Education Committee
Donna Hollow Horn Bear
Eileen Shot
Pamela Kills In Water
Clifford Lafferty
James Leader Charge
Martha Blue Thunder
Nora Antoine

Shizue M. LaPointe
Teryl Running Horse

Enrollment Committee
Vanessa Red Hawk-Thompson
Dwight Spotted Tail
Martha Blue Thunder
Eileen Shot With Two Arrows
Sharon Swift

Election Board
Tonia R. Marshall Chair
Ronald Neiss
Bernadette Oliver
Brenda Farmer
Cheryl Yellow Hawk

Ethics Commission
Richard Lunderman, Chair
Travis Whirlwind Soldier
Darlene Black Spotted Horse
Theresa Poigne
Vacant

Gaming Commission
Gerri Night Pipe
Trent Poigne, Vice
Patti Romero
Vi Waln
Santiago Morales

Governmental Affairs
Eileen Shot, Chair
Charlie Spotted Tail, Vice
Steve Brave
Clifford Lafferty
Donna Hollow Horn Bear
Bill Marshall
Totes Wan
Ed Clairmont - SAA

Health Board
Lisa White Pipe
Charlie Spotted Tail
Wayne Frederick
Pamela Kills In Water
Arlene Black Bear
James Leader Charge

Tennille Black Feather
Bill Marshall
Rodney M. Bordeaux, President
Craig Lafferty
Marty Jones

Judiciary Committee
Tennille Black Feather, Chair
Dwight Spotted Tail, Vice
Sharon Swift
Shere Wright Plank
Vanessa Red Hawk Thompson
Delores “Totes” Waln
Rose Stenstrom
Shizue M. LaPointe

Land & Natural
Russell Eagle Bear
Clifford Lafferty
Charlie Spotted Tail
Vanessa Red Hawk-Thompson
Robert Rattling Leaf
Sharon Swift
Charles Bull Bear
Marie Clairmont
Delano Clairmont

Social Services
Eileen Shot, Chair
Donna Hollow Horn Bear
Martha Blue Thunder
Delores “Totes” Waln
Sharon Swift
Margaret Douville
Martina “Teema” LaDeaux
Patsy Valandra
Marie Clairmont

S.W.A.
William Kindle, chair
Dave Brushbreaker
Patsy Valandra
Robert Shot
Paula Antoine
James Leader Charge

Tax Commission
Ed Clairmont, Chair
Ronnie Neiss
Leanna Long
Wayne Fredricks
Budge & Finance Chair

TECRO
Santiago Morales, Chair
William Kindle
Wilbur Smith
Anthony Bordeaux, Jr.
Ronald Gassman
Dwight Spotted Tail

Trans. Committee
Robert Rattling Leaf, Chair
Charlie Spotted Tail
Clifford “Chums” Lafferty
Clifford Lafferty
Pamela Kills In Water
Rock Lafferty - 2019
Martina “Teema” LaDeaux-2021
Esther Blue Horse-2021

R.F.D.C.O.
Wayne Boyd, Chair
Oliver J. Semans,Sr.
Nora Antoine
At-Large Vacancy
Lisa White Pipe, B&F Chair
Wayne Fredrick, EDC Chair

T.U.C.
Daniel Gargan, Chair
Joe Buck Colombe
Ken Haukaas
Irvin Young
Clifford “Chums” Lafferty

Sicangu Lakota Treaty
Fremont Falls, Chair
Dwight Spotted Tail
Sam High Crane
Henry Quick Bear Sr.
Delano Clairmont
Nick Elk Looks Back